
Kostøl and Mogstad (2014)

Analyzes the consequences of providing
I financial incentives for DI recipients to return to work
I by exploiting a sharp discontinuity in DI policy in Norway

Policy change:
I January 2005: Allowed DI recipients to keep 40 % of their

benefits if they return to work
I Treated: Only persons admitted to DI before Jan 2004

I Manipulation unlikely: Eligibility date was set retroactively

Apply RD design
I First difference: Dec 2003 vs. Jan 2004
I Local linear regression



Summary of findings

1) Many DI recipients have considerable capacity to work that can
be effectively induced by financial work incentives

I LFP (+3years) increases from 3.4 to 12 percent
I Elasticity of non-participation wrt part. tax rate around 0.1-0.3

2) Policy change was successful in
I lowering program costs and increasing disposable income

I Gains in earnings � reduced benefits and extra taxes paid



Summary of findings

3) Substantial heterogeneity in policy impact:
I Much is missed if averaging together the labor supply

responses of younger and older DI recipients
I DI recipients aged 18-49: Sizable positive effects
I Older DI recipients: No impact

I Within group of DI recipients aged 18-49
I Males, high educated, and individuals from areas with low

unemployment rates are most responsive



Internal validity

Internal validity:
I Results are robust to:

I choice of bandwidth and kernel
I linear vs. flexible trends
I including covariates and controls

I No evidence of manipulation:
I McCrary test on assignment variable
I Balanced in observables



Relevance: Policy debate

Much debate but little evidence
I on policy aimed at incentivizing DI recipients

Clinton administration mandated SSA to
I undertake a randomized experiment of “$1 for $2 offset”

I no such experiment was conducted

Observational studies:
I Hoynes & Moffit (1999) provide numerical simulations of

reforms aimed at incentivizing DI recipients
I Benitez-Silva et al. (2010) use a calibrated life-cycle model to

forecast the effect of “$1 for $2 offset”
I Adam et al. (2011) study the effects of the reform package

“Pathways-to-work” on people claiming “incapacity benefits”



DI program

Designed to provide partial earnings replacement to:
I All workers under the retirement age
I Who are unable to engage in substantial gainful activity

($1,050 in monthly earnings)

Two-staged screening:
1. Medical criteria: Official list of medically verifiable impairment
2. Non-medical criteria: Applicant’s overall ability to working,

taking into account
I health status, age, education, work experience, and

transferability of applicants skills

Level of DI benefits
I Fixed basic benefits
I Supplementary benefits based on earnings history



Budget constraints



Data

Norwegian registry data on the entire population
I Month of admission to DI
I Monthly DI receipt
I Annual earnings and disposable income
I Rich set of individual characterisics, incl. main diagnosis

groups

Main estimation sample:
I Admitted to DI: Nov 2003–Feb 2004
I Totally and permanently disabled
I Aged 18–49



RD design

Summarized by the regression model:
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are unknown functional forms, x is date of
admittance, and c is Jan 1, 2004

Baseline specification: Local linear regression with optimal
bandwidth (2 months) and triangular kernel density



Graphical evidence: Outcomes



Graphical evidence: Covariates



Main results: RD

Table: Regression discontinuity

RD RD-DiD Comparison means

Jan & Feb 2004 R.A.

LFP(2005) 0.028 0.038 0.025 0.018 0.26

(0.024) (0.025) (0.032) [0.134] [0.440]

LFP(2006) 0.039 0.042* 0.03 0.02 0.316

(0.027) (0.026) (0.035) [0.142] [0.466]

LFP(2007) 0.087*** 0.085*** 0.08** 0.034 0.316

(0.031) (0.031) (0.041) [0.182] [0.466]

Avg. earnings 1630** 1644** 1832* 1551 13223

(2005-2007) (799) (781) (1080) [5033] [21314]

Controls NO YES NO

Obs 897 1930 440 196
*** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level, *significant at 10% level.



Participation tax rates (PTR)



Implied elasticity of labor-force non-participation

Table: Elasticities

RD model

2005 2006 2007 Average

4(1 � LFP) -0.038 -0.042 -0.085 -0.055
(1 � LFP

control

) 0.981 0.979 0.966 0.976
4PTR -0.244 -0.285 -0.250 -0.260
PTR

control

0.849 0.857 0.863 0.856
Elasticity(✏) 0.135 0.130 0.300 0.186



Heterogeneity



Cost-benefit analysis

Table: Cost Benefit analysis

Estimates Comparison means

Dependent variable: FD-model RD-model Jan. & Feb 2004 Rejected Applicants

Avg. Earnings 1247** 1644** 1551 13856

(2005-2007) (535) (782) [5032.6] [22241]

Avg. Benefits -798** -1155** 33770 N/A

(2005-2007) (359) (536) [8080]

Avg. Tax 201 263 5234 4972

(2005-2007) (156) (229) [2790] [6204]

Avg. Disposable Income 248 226 30087 24101

(2005-2007) (279) (422) [6217] [19283]

Avg. Program Cost -1000** -1418** 28535 N/A

(396) (580) [6169]

Obs 435 897 440 225
*** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level, *significant at 10% level. [With covariates.]



Conclusion

The growth in disability rolls:
I poses significant risks to the finances of the DI programs and

the broader Social Insurance systems
I raises serious questions about whether the programs are

misused by recipients

Many young individuals deemed “totally and permanently” disabled
by SSA:

I indeed have considerable work capacity and
I their labor supply is fairly elastic wrt. changes in financial

incentives



Conclusion (con’t)

Findings supports Autor and Duggan’s (2006) argument of a
blurred divide

I between “totally and permanently disabled”
I “disabled but retain some work capacity”

I in line with decades of advances in medical treatments and
rehabilitative technologies

I combined with a secular trend away from physical work

Caveats:
1. Change in financial incentives may also increase the entry rates
2. No evidence on optimal policy


